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A Summary of 

The United Stat田 atthe End of the 20th Century : A Histori四 IFramework 

by Professor Lynn Dumerul and Professor No m旧nCohen 

(Occidental College) 

delivered on October 16, 1997 

By drawmg a comparison between the end of the 19th century and that of the 

20th century, Professor Durnenil and Professor Cohen not only presented 

血OU旦htprovoking皿 alysesof the social, pohhcal, and cultural conditions of the United 

States but also suggested the general directions that US. Might take in the corning 

C印刷ry.

Prof es団orDurneml opened this joint lecture by describing the social implications 

of the World Columbian Exposition held in Chicago m 1893. She pointed out that 

the American society at由eend of the previous century was also marked, in spite of 

the superficial optimism symbolized by the Exposition, with the ambiguous senti-

ment of anxiety just as our century is today. 

Professor Cohen then descnbed several m句orchanges in the economic frame-

work that the American society went through in the twentieth century. He held that 

the basic品oundatJonshifted from “Capital and Labor" base to“Knowledge and Skill” 

b副 ein出iscentury. He made a cntical remruk出at血1sshift in economic structure 

might alienate the unskilled workers and the undereducated people the陀bycreating 

more economic and industrial problems. 

Prof，田sorDumeml also sketched. some histoncal shifts seen m American con-

sumer cultu田 Sheunderlmed the ironical situation of contemporary American soc1-

ety where leisure-centered culture mtensified the nature of work四 therthan freeing 

people from the burden of work. 

Both Professor Cohen and Professor Dumenil concluded the lecture by descnb-
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ing several contemporary social issues regarding multi-culturahsm such as affirma-

tive actions and OJ.Simpson trial. Both of them suggested that African-American 

community no longer hold a unified leader as they once did in the 1960s, and the 

various mmority movements came to be四thersegmented these days leavmg a num-

berofold i田uesunsolved. 

The lectu田 wasqmte well問 cervedby the p町trcrpantsand the discussion con-

cemmg multr-culturahsm and Nauvrsm followed. 

[Applicant Professor KONDO, Ken] 


